A new static sampler for airborne total dust in workplaces.
This paper describes the development and laboratory testing of a new static dust sampler for airborne total dust in workplaces. Particular attention is paid to designing the sampling head and entry consistent with the concept of inspirability which in turn defines a biologically-relevant aspiration efficiency. The sampling head has a small cylindrical body and a transverse entry slot with thin protruding lips forming an integral part of a weighable capsule containing a 37 mm filter which collects all of the sampled dust (without introducing errors due to external particle blow-off or internal wall losses). A battery-powered sampling pump provides both air suction at 3 L/min and rigid mounting for the sampling head. The sampling head is rotated continuously through 360 degrees at approximately 1.5 rpm by a simple electric drive, connected to the stationary pump through a rotating seal. Wind tunnel testing of the instrument showed it to display an entry efficiency very close to the inspirability curve of Vincent and Armbruster (now recommended by the ACGIH Technical Committee on Air Sampling Procedures for defining inspirable particulate matter (IPM] for particles of aerodynamic diameter up to 90 micron and for windspeeds in the range of one to three m/sec.